NOVAtime Introduces New Native Mobile Applications for iPhone(R),
iPad(R), Android(TM) Smart Phones and Tablets.
NOVAtime introduces its mobile timekeeping applications for Android smartphones and tablets
in December 2011, and launches its new mobile workforce management applications in iPhone
and iPad in March 2012.
Diamond Bar, CA (PRWEB) March 27, 2012 -- NOVAtime Technology, Inc. (http://www.novatime.com), a
forward-thinking workforce management solution development company, today announced that it has
successfully launched its native workforce management mobile applications for Android phones and tablets in
December 2011, and introduced its native workforce management mobile applications for iPhone and iPad in
March 2012 to improve business productivity.
NOVAtime’s Native Mobile Applications are available for Apple iOS and Android platforms, a great solution
for mobile and remote employees. The iPhone®, iPad®, Android™ smart phone and Android tablet devices
offer friendly user interfaces and intuitive apps. These tools become even more productive—employees can
enter time and supervisors can manage their workforce—by simply downloading the NOVAtime native mobile
applications.
NOVAtime’s iPhone and iPad apps are available for download from the Apple Store by typing in the keyword
of “NOVAtime.” You can also download NOVAtime’s Android app from the Android Marketplace using the
same keyword.
NOVAtime’s new mobile applications enable employees to clock in and out, transfer jobs, view their time
punches for the entire pay period, review their sick, vacation and paid time-off accrual hours, view work
schedules, request time-off, view time-off request status, and submit their timesheet. Employees’ punch
location may be captured if employees authorize the GPS location information to be provided with their time
punches.
NOVAtime’s new mobile applications enable supervisors to access employee timesheet, work schedules,
accrual information, and time-off requests in real time.
Frank Su, CEO and Founder of NOVAtime, says, “NOVAtime’s native mobile apps maximizes the use of
mobile devices and takes workforce management to the next level. The native mobile applications run on the
same sleek mobile platforms using the same familiar interfaces that you enjoy on your smart phones and tablets.
It extends the power of NOVAtime’s workforce management to whenever our clients need it at wherever they
need it.” Mr. Su adds, “The GPS function associated with time punches is really powerful - it stores the
approximate address where the punch occurred, enabling supervisors to verify mobile employees’ punch
locations on the Google Map.”
Brian Harris, NOVAtime’s Vice President of Client Services, says, “Our native iOS and Android applications
are unique that it supports an advanced Off-line Punching feature – In instances of lost internet connectivity,
punches can be stored locally until connectivity is restored.”
The native iOS and Android mobile phone applications work NOVAtime’s innovative 4000 Platform, available
as a hosted or on-premise solution. Contact NOVAtime or your authorized reseller for more information.
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Contact Information
Scott Rose
NOVAtime Technology, Inc.
(877) 486-6682
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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